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BULLDOGS AND LYNX SET FOR GRID TILT
STRUM A DIRGE
FOR THE LAST
OF 'THE PALS'
Thespians Change Name

of Organization

FIRST PLAY PICKED

Hold Try-Outs Soon For
Initial Cast

"A Successful Calamity," a com-
edy-farce, will be the first produc-
tion of the season by the South-
western Players, student dramatic
club. The play will be presented in
Hardie Auditorium about Nov. 15.

Try-outs for the eleven characters
in the "Calamity" will be held this
week under the guidance of Clilfortu
Penland, a successful Memphis play
director, who has been chosen to lead
the local thespians. There will be
seven boys and four girls in the prin-
cipal roles.

FUNNY BUSINESS
The "Successful Calamity" is about

a millionaire who wants to stay home
sometimes, but his family won't let
him. The subterfuge that he resorts
to proves his ruin.

Walker Wellford will be in charge
of the lighting and stage, being as-
sisted by Edmund McGivaren and
Franklyn Kelley.

The dramatic club is starting the
new season with a new name. The
old name of "The Pals" has been dis-
carded in favor of "The Southwestern
Players."

Members of both Theta Alpha Phi
and Southwestern players will be
guests of the Lyceum theater manage-
ment Saturday night.

SAVERY KILLED
AS CAR WRECKS
Crushed When Car Goes

Over Embankment
Joe Savery, 24, was killed Sunday

night in an automobile accident just
outside of Tupelo, Miss., on the Bank-
head Highway. Young Savery and
his friend, Porter Long, were driving
his coupe at a rapid rate of speed
when they suddenly came upon a
wagon going the same direction. Un-
able to stop in time to avoid a crash
Savery swerved to pass the wagon
and in doing so applied brakes. It is
thought the front wheels became
locked so that he could not pull back
on the road, but went over the em-
bankment. The car turned over and
the top being down, Savery's body
was caught between the steering
wheel and the ground, crushing him
to death

Savery played with the Southwest-
ern football team for most of the 1927
football season, filling a tackle posi-
tion regularly. He was a husky grid-
der, and was instrumental in the
success of the Lynx on the football
field.

Savery was in Memphis about a
week ago in his capacity as assistant
coach of the Tupelo Military Acad-
emy team. T. M. I. played the South-
western freshmen at Fargason Field.

A. O. PI SORORITY
HOST AT DANCE

Alpha Omicron Pi sorority will hold
open house in their chapter lodge on
Sorority Row next Friday night on
Southwestern's campus.

The entire student body has been
invited to attend.

Chaperones for the occasion will be
Dr. and Mrs. P. N. Rhodes, and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Lake.

Several members of the alumnae
chapter will be special guests, includ-
ing Misses Polly Gilfillan, Martha
Ambrose, Elizabeth Laughlin, Mary
Frances Young, Louise Harwood,
Louise Russell, and Mrs. James
Rainer.

Ole Miss Here
Two teams of Ole Miss football

players practiced on Fargason Field
last Thursday afternoon.

The teams were on their way to
Knoxville, where they played the Uni-
versity of Tennessee last Saturday.

Goes Under Knife
Charlotte brue, " opelomo~ co-

ed, was operated' on for appendicitis
at Methodist hospital last Sunday
afternoon, Hospital attendants say
that he Is doing aice.

CO-EDS SCA RE
OFF BURGLARS

Beckie's Scream Routs
Dormitory Raiders

Three bold, bad, burly burglars
were scared from pillaging the garage
behind the girls' dormitory at 1946
T utwiler at 2 o'clock last Wednesday
morning by the adroitness of four
Southwestern co-eds.

Hearing an eerie noise in the garage,
the girls telephoned police. Iwo cop-
pers arrived shortly afterward.

As the minions of the law sped to-
ward the back yard, they chanced to
peep in a rear window. Eleanor Beck-
nam, keeping a sharp eye peeled for
possible excitement, was standing in
Lans same window. Ihe cops flashed
their lights, and Becky screamed.
ihis alarmed the bold, bad, burly
burglars, and, while the cops were in
a dilemma whether to chase burglars
or linger longer, the pillagers vanished.

Iinally, when the cops broke loose
from their reverie, they found no
trace of the intruders. Several tires
had been taken off a car in the gar-
age, but had been left.

"Ilhey were such good-looking
cops," Beckie commented, after the
excitement had died down. The cops
could not be reached for a statement
of why they let the burglars get away.

SINGERS PLAN
TOUR XMAS

Will Include Miss. and
West Tennessee

Southwestern gleesters are planning
a tour of northern Mississippi and
West Tennessee during the coming
Christmas holidays, according to
Frederick Heidelberg, newly elected
president.

Lnder the directorship of Mr. Eric
H laden, associate professor of French,
the college glee club is preparing for
an active musical season.

lhe premier appearance of the
season will be in conjunction with
the production of the Southwestern
dramatic club early in November
when the play, "A Successful Calam-
ity," will be given in I lardie Audi-
torium.

Among the talented men singers are
Bill Ford, basso; Walker Wellford,
Billy Hughes and Heidelberg, bari-
tone; John Johnson, Sonny Beard and
James Spencer, first tenor; Mike
Wailes, Roger Wright and Albert
Keller, second tenor. More than 25
eds are in the club.

Gophers Rely On
Tocsin For Luck

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.-An old
Indian war drum, one that sounded
the tocsin for the last Indian upris-
ing in Minnesota, will be brought to
Minneapolis to "help the Gophers
scalp Chicago" Saturday, and in the
course of time will take its place be-
side the little brown jug in the foot-
ball traditions of the University of
Minnesota. Its new role is to be
that of a "touchdown tom-tom."

Up until Tuesday that drum has
been one of the most treasured tribal
possessions of the pillager band of,
Chippewa Indians near Walker, Minn.
For more than 70 years it has throb-'
bed out its songs at every Indian
festivity.

Hallowe'en Party
More than 100 invitations have been'

extended by Miss Mary Douglass;
Watkins, a Chi Omega, to a Hal-
lowe'en party at her home on South
Parkway the night of Oct. 26.

Music will be furnished by the
Henry Ferris orchestra.

Southwestern college boasts of one:
of the youngest collegians in the:
United States. Freshman Joseph
William Wells, a graduate of Central.
high school. Memphis, is the "child
prodigy," being but 15 years old. His
fifteenth birthday was on last August
3.0 He wts born in 1913.
Student ages range from .15 to 25,

with tab : 19, holding the greater
number.

There are 159 co-eds and 269 eds
at Southwestern this year. They.are
not give their ages.

FROSH CHOOSE
OFFICERS FOR
THE NEW YEAR
Davidson Is Choice For

Class President

IPAUL JONES IS V.-P.

Miss Hawk Wins Run-
off For Sec-Treas.

Southwestern freshmen have blos-
somed out into a recognized group
among the student ranks by organiz-
ing and electing June Davidson, presi-
dent; Paul Jones vice-president, and
Virginia Hawk, secretary-treasurer.
These students will hold office during
the rest of the present school year.

Three states are represented in the
"big three." Davidson lives at Holly
Grove, Ark., Paul Jones at Corinth,
Miss., and Virginia Hawk in Mem-
phis, being a graduate of Central
High.

Ho spirited was the battle of votes
that a run-off was necessary between
Virginia lHawk, Bill Bearson and
llenry Delay for the office of sec-
retary-treasurer, with Miss Hawk fin-
ally winning.

On the initial nominations for the
office of president, Davidson, joe
Hyde and Bob Darden were pitted
against each other. Davidson won.
Paul Jones. Bill Frazer and Virginia
Davis were candidates for vice-presi-
dent, with Jones being the victor.
Miss I lawk, Bill Bearson, Henry De-
lay. Bill Puddephat and Meeks Hin-
son were aspirants for the honor of
secretary-treasurer. with Miss Hawk
winning in the run-off by a large ma-
jority.

As an added attraction to their
station on the campus as freshmen,
the boys will wear a natty skull cap
of red and black felt until next June.
The girls will be under the supervision
of the Women's Sanhedrin Council
each Wednesday. wearing prescribed
garment.

CO-EDS FORM
RIDING CLUB

Memphis Woman Back-
ing Girls in Venture

Under the sponsorship of Mrs.
Garner, owner of a large stable of rid-
ing horses in Memphis, an equestrian
club is being organized among the co-
eds of Southwestern.

T1he girls will be divided into
groups of ten, and will meet every
two weeks for instruction in the art
of scientific riding. The freshettes
and upperclass co-eds will be in dif-
ferent groups.

Besides furnishing the horses, Mrs.
Garner will also give lessons in horse-
manship.

Sloan Dies After
Operation Oct. 10

Stanley Sloan, a senior at South-
western last year, died 'following an
abdominal operation at Phoenix,
Ariz.. on Oct. 10, according to word
which has just reached the campus.

Sloan was forced to leave college
about two months before graduation
on account of tuberculosis of the
lungs. In a letter written to the Tau
Delta Gamma fraternity on Oct. 7,
Sloan said that he was improving
rapidly and expected to return to
college by next Feb.

While a student here Stanley made
a name for himself both on the
campus and in Memphis as a singer.
He was a member of Tau Delta Gam-
ma fraternity.

divided chronologically as follows:
15, one boy; 16, one bo yand four
girls; 17, twenty-one boys and twenty-
one girls; 18, forty-six 'boys and thir-
ty-nine girls; 19, sixty-eight boys and
thirty-four girls; 20, sixty-one boys
and twenty-six girls; 21, thirty-three
boys and twenty-one girls; 22, nine-
teen boys and five girls; 23, eight
boys and two girls; 24, two boys; 25,
three boys.

There are several special students
more than 25 years old, but they will

The coeds have a lower average

"Ole Lady" Going Great NEW OPPONENT
- ------ *----- FOR LOCALS TO

e 'TRY LUCK HERE

-Courtesy The Evening Appeal
Flint "Ole Lady" Liddon, star lineman of the Lynx, has been playing a

great game at guard this season. Liddon is the jack of all trades on the
team, being able to work at guard, center or end, with equal facility. His
play in the West Kentucky and Georgetown games was unusually brilliant.

COUNCIL HAS !No Grief Heard As
PAINFUL TIME Straws Are Burned

Has Hard Time Settling In Downtown Fire
ard allons of grief were not shed last

Current Problems Saturday night when the freshmen
paraded Main street in their night

.All hopes of Southwestern students attire and stopped in Court Square
chartering a special train during the long enough to burn their straw
present football season have been dis- katies, while the orchestra rendered
sipated. Members of the student the requiem.
council planned on securing a special The Lynx defeated Georgetown
train for the Lynx game at Chatta- last Saturday. which was the second
nooga against the University of Chat- home victory of the season-and the
tanooga. annual death knell of the straws!

At the luncheon-meeting of the Natty black and red skull caps are
council Wednesday it was found that now adorning the plentiful pates of
it would cost at least $20 for each the freshmen class, and will continue
student, and 125 tickets must be sold to keep their hair down until next
before the train can be secured. June relieves them of the cognomen

I he council authorized the pay- of freshman.
ment of $1(K) to the Memphis En-
graving Company to cover indebted- STATES RIGHTS
ness of the 1927 Lynx annual with
that firm which has never been paid. IS CLUB TOPIC
The sum is to come out of the con-
tingent fees.

Dr. Charles E. Diehl, an honorary
member of the council, read a letter
from the Memphis Street Railway
Company, in which the conduct of
freshmen last Saturday night in
swamping a Faxon street car was
outlined. It was charged that many
of the freshmen came in the back
way and didn't pay their fares, that
they turned out all lights, were ultra
boisterous, and interfered with the
manipulating of the car. Crawford
McGivaren. council president, and
June Davidson, new freshman presi-
dent. were appointed to investigate
and visit the railway officials and
make all reparations necessary.

DAUGHTER BORN
TO THE BUDERS

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Buder, both for-
mer Southwestern students, are the
proud parents of a daughter, born
last Friday night at Methodist hos-
pital.

The little girl has been given the
name of her mother.

Both mother and child are doing
nicely, hospital attendants say.

Dr. Jetton Speaks
The most entertaining chapel talk

of the school year was given last
Wednesday morning by Dr. R. L.
Jetton, pastor of Covington, Tenn.
Besides giving students some father-
ly advice, Dr. Jetton told of amus-
ing events in his college days, when
he started to school with $16 and
graduated with $90.

age than the eds, according to the
group statistics.

The majority of the students under
19 are freshmen, although several
members of the senior class are in
this group. The average senior age
is 21 and 22.

The five students comprising the
"sweet 16" group are Sarah Chiles,
Pecan Point, Ark.; Allison Cole,
Amory, Miss.; Evelyn Epstein, Yazoo
City, Miss.; Elizabeth Gale, Mem-
phis and C. Rodney Wills, Bogalusat
La.

Quibblers Argue While
Sipping Coffee

'The once important question of
"States Rights" will be argued pro
and con Thursday night by the Quib-
bler Debating Society while members
sip cups of coffee

Before it is over, there is no telling
where the cups will find a lasting rest-
ing place, but, nevertheless, Mr. Lewis
Prestwood Watkins will enliven the
argument by taking an affirmative
stand for centralization of all states
under one federal authority. Malcolm
Perry will defend the individual rights
of the states.

Freshmen Charles F. Simmons anti
Ward Harris will also speak. Abe
Fortas will preside, and judges will
be chosen from among those present.

Bode Painted Red
By Freshmen Band
The Kappa Delta open house

party was turned into a near riot
last week when freshmen spirited
Donald Bode from the dance floor
and painted him with mercurocrome
until he resembled what they termed
an "Indian chief."

Under the guise of someone want-
ing him outside, Bode left the com-
pany of upperclassmen and investi-
gated. On stepping into the dark,
he was seized, muffled, and carted
away. lIe was brought back to the
lodge in regular "Indian" fashion.

Freshmen "plan" to initiate cer-
tain other upperclassmen into the
ancient and honorable order of
"Sachems" before the year is over.

REV. GORDON
TALKS TUESDAY

Rev. U. S. Gordon, assistant pastor
of Second Presbyterian church, will
address the men of the college next
Tuesday night in Calvin Social room.

This will probably be his last ap-
pearance before the college Y. M. C.
A., as he leaves soon to accept the
pastorate of the First Presbyterian
church, of Gainesville, Fla., on Nov.
I. The University of Florida is lo-
cated at Gainesville.

Blotters Saturday
The new student directory blotters

will be at the Supply Store Saturday
ready for distribution. They will
sell 'at tn cenats eac.

Union University Ready
For Punishment

DOPE FAVORS CATS

Farnsworth Not Expect-
ed To Get In Game

BY VERN BAUMGARTEN
Union University, of Jackson, Ten-

nessee, will invade Fargason Field
Saturday afternoon to try their luck
with Neely Mallory's and Pos Elam's
Lynx. This will be the third S. I. A.
A. tilt in three weeks for the ram-
paging Lynx, who were defeated by
West Kentucky State Teachers and
then showed a reversal of form in
swamping the highly rated George-
town team.

According to the dope, the Lynx will
be big favorites as Georgetown march-
ed over the Union Bulldogs two
weeks ago for a 45 to 6 victory, but
the Bulldogs have discovered their
weaknesses in that game and have a
highly improved football team, as was
shown by a stubbornly contested
game with Kentucky Wesleyan last
Saturday. The Kentucky team won
by a narrow margin of 12 to 7. Union
won its opening game over Jones-
boro college, score 44 to 0.
The Southwestern Lynx showed

Memphis fans in their last tilt that
they have a team to be reckoned with.
The weaknesses so evident against
West Kentucky are gone. "Light
Horse" Harry Walton took care of
the defensive fullback position in a
capable manner while Hightower,
Farnsworth, Pittman and Walton
showed some high class ground gain-
ing. Bobby Lloyd, the diminutive
quarter, called signals like a veteran
and showed some real blocking.

DODE WILL NOT PLAY
Captain Dode Farnsworth will prob-

ably not play this Saturday, his
shoulder being dislocated last week.
Coach Elam will keep Dode for the
Chattanooga game unless it is abso-
lutely necessary to use him.

Otherwise, the Lynx lineup will be
intact, with John Porter and Percy
Brown at ends, Lorin King, (the
headlock expert) and "Big" Elder at
tackles, Jefferson Davis and "Ole
Lady" Liddon at guards and Wilson
"Feet" Foote at center.

Union has a former Southwestern
student in the lineup in "Red" Clay-
wood, quarterback, who tried out
for Lynx in 1926 for a short time.
The Bulldogs have two big tackles
in Parker and Largent, and a speedy
end and star defensive man in Captain
Dick Stewart. Fisher, Caywood and
R. Stewart are all rated as dependable
ball toters.

GAME STARTS AT 3
The game will start at 3 p. m.
SThe probable lineups will be:

Southwestern Position Union
Brown ...........R. E ... ............... Reed
Elder ............... R. 1'........-_..... Parker
Davis ....-.........- R G............... Hellen
Foote -- -............C. C - .. .. Miller
Liddon .............L. G ............ Koonce
King . .........L. '. --- Largent
Porter ..........L. E. W. Stewart (C)
Lloyd ................ .B ......... Caywood
Hightower ....... .H ...... R. Stewart
Walton ............L. tH ................ Welch
Pittmah ...........F.B. ................ Fisher

COLLEGE Y. W. C. A.
HOLDS DISCUSSION

The program of the Y. W. C. A.
meeting last Wednesday was spiced
by the membership dividing into three
groups, each discussing various topics
of general interest.
The first group was led in round

table discussion by Catherine Under-
wood. who delivered a talk on "Col-
lege Friendships." Frances Gray con-
ducted the second group discussion on
the subject of "Social Service." The
third group dwelt on the topic of
"World Fellowship," under the direc-
tion of Pauline Jones.

Informal Tea
An informal tea will be given Fri-

day afternoon by Chi Omega sorority
in the chapter house. Among the
special guests will be Mrs. Charles
E Diehl, Mrs. L. H. Graves and the
alumnae chapter.

Hiker Reaches Goal
Austin, Texas-(lP)-Annie Mae

Engle, University of Txas co.ed, has
completed a hltcb.hlhe from Austin
to New York City, according to a let-
ter received by h friends ee.

,, t,
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''PRODIGY" ENROLLED HERE
Freshman Is ust 15 Years , While Average Age

Freshman Is Just 15 Years Old, While Average Age Is 19
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PRUNES
** By a Genuine **

CAMPUS OAF
REGISTRAR: "GIVE THE

NAMES OF YOUR PARENTS."
FRESHIE: "MAMA AND PAPA.

Italy has invented a new anti-
knock fuel-its name is Muss-oline.

* * *

First Football Fan: "Hey, boob, sit
down in front."

Second Ditto: "I can't; I'm not
made that way.

* * *

Freshette: "My mother was born
in Paris, my father was born in New
York, and I was born in Los Ange-
les."

Freshie: "Funny how you all got
together, wasn't it?"

* * *

Lost Balloonist: "Ahoy, where am
I?"

Farmer: "Heh, heh, you can't fool
me, by gummy. Yer right up there
in that little basket. Giddap. Susie!"

* * *

"So you're a salesman
What do you sell?"

"Salt."
"I'm a salt seller, too."
'Shake."

are you?

T. i.: "Say, Johnson, I made a
terrible mistake last night. I drank
a'bottle of gold paint."

Johnson: "Is that so? How do you
feel now?"

1'. M.: "Gilty."
* * *

"I hear Harmony, the musician,
was shot last night."

"What was the cause of the shoot-
ing!"

"Oh, he was playing in the wrong
flat."

* * *

"Eat candy," howled the reform-
ers, "it is a perfect substitute for
liquor-but who ever saw it make
a man want to kiss a policeman.

LUCKY BUG
I envy you, little firefly,
You worry not a bit.
For when you see a traffic cop
You know your tail-light's lit.

* * *

Prof. Kelso: "What's your handi-
cap in the foursome this afternoon?"

Prof. Cooper: "He hasn't arrived
yet."

* * *

Prof.: How do the astronomers
know when there is going to be an
eclipse?

Frosh: Well, I guess they can read
the newspapers as well as we can.

* * *

"Found-Fountain pen by fresh-
ette half full of blue ink."

Isaac: Vot's dot yer studyin', Iky?
Ikey: Astronomy, Fader.
Isaac: Vot's der good of it, Ikey?

Suppose yer discofered a new blanet
or a gomet. vot could yer do mit
id?

* * *

Cohenstein: Vot vos you grying
for, Ikey?

Ikey: I haf losdt dat oder nickel,
Fader.

Cohenstein: Vot? Anoder von?
Mein crashous! Repecca, (to wife),
uf I don't sometimes dink dere musdt
be chentile blodt somevere in your
family.

* * *

HADEN-DO YOU LIKE TO
SEE A MAN SMOKE A PIPE?

MARIAN-YES, WHY DON'T
YOU GIVE YOURS TO ONE?

***
Visitor: What does this painting

represent?
Artist-The Daughters of Satan.
Visitor-Oh, Hell's belles.

Weekly Novelette
Haunting strains of Pumperdinck's

"Cat-fight Carols" drawn from the
strings of the great detective, Sheer-
luck Bones' Badenvarious violin trip-
ped into his private skinctorium.
"What can I do for you, my dear

stenographer?" asked the great de-
tective, throwing down his violin.
"Hlow do I know you are a stenog-
rapher? Because of your short hand.
Ahem.

With a rather indignant look at
her hands, the young lady began.

"An effort is being made to poison
my entire family," said the young
stenographer. "I suspect my Aunt
Tabitha. She always had her eye on
the grandfather's clock. Just look
at this meat!"

She flung down a pound and five-
eighths of uncooked ham all spotted
over with some mysterious substance.
"A-hah!" ejaculated the great de-

tective, pounding upon it with his
proof glass and scrutinizing the min-
utely mottled meat.

"It it parsenic?" asked the young
stenographer anxiously.

"No," answered the great detective.
"Is it bigoshal of moassium?"
"Nope."
"Is it moosic acid?"
"No, ma'am."
"Then, it must be dyanhide of

perkase."
"Wrong every time", laughed the

great detective. "The butcher merely
dropped the ham on his sawdust floor
as ,he wag wrapping it."

It was a pretty mystery while it
lasted.

' , ,p t FLASHES I'm The Jane WHO'S WHO IN
I'm the plagaristic jane. I'm SENIOR CLASS
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Only last week Stanley wrote to the editor asking that the Sou'- Members of the '[arrant county bar behalf of Jones. Beasley, Ragland. burglaries.
wester be sent to him for the rest ot the year. In this communica- association remarked on the unusual , - -,,, , ,, , , ,,,--- -

tion he was extremely optimistic over his condition, stating that the ability displayed by Shannon, and de- 1
dae hthscutom tc i

disease had been arrested in its progress, and that he was on the dared that his courtroom tactics
rod o ecvey.marked him as a coming trial lawyer ClsyC lega eS ye

road to recovery, of northern Texas. I
Two days after the letter was written he was dead. His death Shannon lost his eyesight while at-

was due directly to an operation, from which he could not pull tending high school, and later gradu- in the best
thru, due to his weakened condition. When rumors first reached ated from the State School for the
the campus of his death, they were discredited because of the happy Blind, after which he entered the B * **
tone of his recent letters to students here. Confirmation of the University of Texas School of Law,he ce ihIA N
passing of this loyal Southwestern man was obtained Wednesday. where he was an honor student.

We cannot explain death, nor do we know when our summons B DAE has ever produced.
will come to leave this world of mortal men. The suddenness of BUILDING A GLIDER
Sloan's death has so deeply shocked the campus that it is hard to LAWRENCE. KANS-(IP) - Un-
believe that such a loyal friend and God-fearing man is now no der the direction of Professor E. D. On display at Hotel Peabody.
more. Hay five students in the department

Sloan wsas a quiet and unassuming student, altho he mingled of mechanical engineering at the Uni- PETE MELVIN, Campus Representative
versity of Kansas are constructing a

freely among his many friends. He was a talented singer, and was glider for tests in the aeronautical
recognized as possessing a very fine voice. He was always active field.
in promoting the interests of the glee club on the campus, and was " * *

a frequent soloist in Memphis churches. EXTRA! CI'Y IS MAD
Hs passing from our midst has left a profound impression on DELAWARE, OHIO-(IP)-En-

the student body'. thusiasm over the recent victory of Delicious Toasted Sandwiches
Ohio Wesleyan university's football
team over Michigan, to the tune of 17W ho Did This? to 7. lasted a whole week after the

Someone is responsible for an awful "crime." The name of the game. The Best of Everything Good
Mention of the team or of Coach

college dramatic club has been changed from "The Pals" to "The Gauthier in the chapel or on the cam-
Southwestern Players"-such a name! pus was followed immediately by a Sodas, C -'

We do not mean to discredit the use of Southwestern's fair spontaneous cheer. Drugs, Sigars and
name, but for such an organization it is not distinctive enough. The entire city went mad when the Candies
Such an organization should, in our estimation, have a name with news of the victory was flashed over
a punch, something that sticks to the public's mind, and is so unique the wire.
that it is always associated with this one particular student activity. 'Dtxlb rrma" , o er aSrnreuu

If it wasn't for "Southwestern" and "Lynx Cats" the campus&Parker
organizations would be in a dilemma in naming their clubs. Each
group has a problem to solve. If the use of one or the other of these 6 Pens
two names fills the bill, then use them; but if a name carrying
punch and distinctiveness is necessary, then get something original!

-WEEK OF OCTOBER 22

EXHUMED FROM THE FILESaeouta l'/- SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACY, Inc.
0oST $2,oooooo

Choice News Excerpts of Past Years As Re- 12rsnthe
vealed by Sou'wester Issues Fast Free Delivery

OCTOBER 21, 1925 Heidelberg, II. R. Thompson, Prof. JNCLE TO M
Gamma Eta, girls literary sorority, J. A. Ross, and Prof. Ernest F. Haden. C*WE )U l e*As E2I

has petitioned Chi Delta Phi, a wo- Kappa Delta sorority celebrated edI ^(JJ "/', Tutwiler and McLean Phones 7-2021, 7-2022, 7-6022
man's national honorary sorority, founders' day with a banquet at Hotel " - -- -

Plans are being made to run a Peabody on October 23. As Big As Its
special train to Oxford, Miss., for the The student and faculty golf teams
Ole Miss game. have met to settle the question of IMMORTAL STORY

Alpha Phi Epsilon has reorganized group superiority. The student team
and will meet Monday night. was composed of Fritz Heidelberg, Augmented Orchestra

Ihe alumni chapter of Chi Delta so- Harvey Kidd, Johnson Garrott, and I'
rority held a banquet at Hotel Pea- Freshman Sonny Beard. The faculty and Musical Setting PARrN'ERS
body F-riday night. team was composed of Profs. Davis, ______________

Ikie T'aber has changed his abode Kelso, Ross, and Rhodes. I T P B C
from the zoo to 1961 Linsdale. Students burned the bonfire at the
1 he Lynx Cats have returned from Ipep meeting preceding the Ole Miss Headlining the Vaudeville

Jonesboro, where they defeated the game, which was played October 22. So
Jonesboro Aggies. Chi Omega sorority initiated Ger- ShowII.II)IIIIIOUIIII

***trude H-and on October 19. ,~ hs w nttto ssaei h

OCTOBER 21. 1926. T hose present at the first meeting " y l hs w ntttossaei h
of the Student Executive Board were O CIC'

T'he Lynx will tackle the Arkansas Chester Frist, president; Williamgrwhadpo es ofM m i,
College Panthers Saturday. OrVrinia Hogg, Chester Denham, Wt h rwhadpors fM m hs
Bobby Lloyd, a former Cntral high Orre Virg rh rcePtoadsekt o tiut hi u t

school student, has been chosen as Lhrouthwoth, ri c ges Pan, With he and eek to contriburt e th e quta
president of the freshman class. Harold Avent, Bill Alo Hughes,n

dath whe ar i hir ch e s Cra'vford Mcivaen. 'eff Davi4 an upu material, cultural or situ wel-
de Warner I-jall, and Virginia Winkel- Ten Mystical spiritualu

riding overturned recently. man. ously Costumed Shapely 1IIfare of the community.
The Bob Cats will play their first Arthur Dulin was detained recently M 'esi

game of the season this week when under the amorous moon by a local Maidesi An Oriental
they take on Memphis Univrsity co-ed. Marguerite Pride and Capt. Vision As Partners with the Public, we
school. Dulin took a long joy ride in Dulin's labor to promote our mutual inter-

Henderson-Brown Reddies defeated Faxon straight sixteen.
the Lynx Cats to the tune of 13-0. The A. . Pi sorority at Southef ihtos esre

Beta Sigma fraternity announces western won the cup for having the stss wit thseweseve
the pledging of Ed C. Fant. hg~ c~si tdn fay D vs& iio t

* * *chapter of A. . Pi National. ffgmwmmM,,,Takig lUm urmga~u.numwmuuummmuruu.mwwmumurg.a
OCTOBER 21. 1927 Members of the Sophoclean club, Coey inng Takg

Kappa Delta sorority gave the final composed of Frances Fisher, Mar- and Dancing
degree of initiation to Billie Rose- guerite Pride, Elizabeth Laughlin, _ _ _ _ _ Memphis Power & L tWt Co.
borough and Mary Elizabeth Murray Richard Hunsaker, EarlMcei
recently. Sara Johnson. lola Shepherd, Eliza- NEI ee I'a W

The following new members have beth Carnes and Charles Terry, dis- O ADVANCE IN PRCES
been admitted to the Nitist Club: cussed Ibsen's "Ghosts" recently at Mats. 15-30;; Eve. 20-50c; Sat
Marion Bickford, Charles Rond Ill., the home of Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Mats. 15-50c
Charles Lehmburg, Abe Fortas, Fritz Townsend.

V_ _



For Cab
and Baggage

Service
Call the Old Reliable

6-1105
Yellow Cabs

For Snappy Service and

Classy Work

Crystal Steam
Laundry

HARRY WALTON, Campus
Representative
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Harris Bakery
FINE PASTRY & SANDWICHES

I Free delivery 607 N. McLean

Phone 7-9486

The Social
Center of
Memphis'

College Set

HOTEL
PEABODY

PERSONALS
Martha Keesee spent the week-end

with Zilda Farrow at Zilda's home
in ITunica, Miss

Carol Iluit spent the week-end
at her home in Marianna. Ark. She
had a'. her guest Catherine Draughon.

Sarah Chiles' mother spent the
week-end with her.

Ilclen SchulI is studying archi-
tecture at the University of Illinois
this year. 11cr brother. Bill, is also
attending this university.

\irginia Douglass was the guest
IfMildred Reid on the campus
Monday.

Beta Sigma fraternity had as its
guest for the past week-end, James
McDonnell. ,rom Georgia Tech.

Lucille Curtis visited the campus
Wednesday'.

Nannie Sue Williams went home
for the week-end at Victoria, Miss.

Ruth larriL. spent the week-end at
her home in Red Banks, Miss.

Catherine Ilall spent the week-end
at her home in Covington.

THE SOU'WESTER

Well, Well, Well!
JAP FRESHMAN

FLOORS SOPHS
Uses Jiu-Jitsu Holds,

Injuring One
''oronto, Ont-(1 P)-The first

fracas of the season between sopho-
mores and freshmen occured at Vic-
toria college in the Uiversity of
Toronto.

Ihis was of a nature altogether
apart from the customary tapping,
bed-dumping and horse-play. A Jap-
aniese student. M. Akiyama, became
involved with five sophomores in re-
gard to styles o wearing the con-
sentional tie, and in the course of
the argument he laid out cold from
one to ive.

A fellow freshman of Mr. Akiyama's
informs that the sophomores, live in
number, set upon Akiyama in an ef-
fort to shear his tie as a penalty for
wearing it within his vest. 1 hey suc-
ceeded, but Mr. Akiyama, not versed
in western ways, resented the attempt
and laid about him with a few jiu-
jitsu tricks (in which he is an ex-
pert) and knocked out one of the
sophomores.

One of the blows, reports say, was
not according to the rules laid down
by the Marquis of Queensbury. and
the unlortunate second year man had
to be'0carried to his residence, and
has been spending some time in bed.

Akiyama claims, however, that the
blow was perectly in accord with
jiu-jitsu regulations and alleges that
a man has the privilege of defending
himself according to the rules of his
own people. .\kiyama points to the
fact that le is a Christian, son of a
Bhuddist father and a Christian
mother.

Wessie Adams still has the old
sex appeal, judging by the way the
ladies came across with cars to take
the Bobcats to Senatobia.... Lorin
King exhibited the best headlock in
;aptivity, outside of Strangler Lewis'
in the Georgetown game... eckham
and Ramona ought to be bosom pals
before the year is over ... Donald
Bode says the freshman class is an
unusually good one but thinks they
stole the nercurocrome from the lab.

The freshmen have branched out
in new hats since they' were able to
burn tllir straw sombreros. One
more country landmark gone. .
Some of the boys felt so at home in
them Somebody asked if Jeft
Davis and Freshette Davis were rela-
tives. 'I hey do resemble each other ..
"Edna" Johnson Garrott has a rival
on loud clothes in Joe Hooper. Joe's
ain't so loud but are unusual. Es-
pecially that passionate sweat shirt.
and those navy trousers... Freshman
Walker has replaced a vacancy left
by Tommy Taylor in the tobacco
spitting rank. Walker chews a mean
plug and is giving Lorin King a lot
of competition-l'ommy Taylor now
ranks as the tobacco chewing ace of
U. 'T.. Doctors.... iii Dyer says
the high school co-eds at the prep
school games have an edge on South-
western.... Blumbergski's pawn shop
has several fraternity pins for sale.
Some of these gold-diggers can get
by with anything...."City Slicker"
I honmason is bemoaning the fact that

ne hasn't any freshman from his
home town at Pea Ridge. Tenn., to
show around the big city. The pop-
ulation of Pea Ridge fell off 25 per-
cent when he left and they can't ex-
pect anymore until he returns ...
T here's another football game Sat-
urday so get out on the field and do
some cheering.

Entertains
Tie active chapter of A. 0. Pi sor-

(rity at Southwestern were the guests
of Dorothy Vanden at her home last
Saturday for luncheon.

Clothes make the man but-
It takes the University Park Cleaners to

give them that natty appearance
we are beginning our 4th year of service to Southwestern.

Suits cleaned .75
SPressed . .25

I ::ampsl Representatives--Jimmy Spencer & "I layseed"
A\lexander

t UNIVERSITY PARK CLEANERS
Phone 7-585l 613 N. McLean

/~W~le* UO--- - - - - - - - - -OIO

%d rather have a
Chesterfield!"

I a considered the height of bad form, they
say, to carry your own sandwiches to a tea-or
to pack your own blankt far the week-end-
but luckily, no such oulandish conventions

surround the smoking of your own cigarette.
"I'd rather have a Chesterfield," fortunately,

is a phrase which not only remains "good
ricket" in polite circles-but at the same
die brands the smoker as a person of rare

iscernment and excellent discrimination.

And smal wonder, considering all the re-

mark implies. Good taste, top quality, the rare

sparkle of tobacco goodness-all these combine

to justify the choice of that man who thus

shows his keen judgment.
"I'd rather have a Chesterfield"-a neat line,

that-the mark of a real connoisseur and the
password of six million smokers.

Page Three
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Car Painted With
Freakish Slogans

So Youth Is Held
Detroit.--Recorder's Court, Judge

W. Mackay Skillman has asked a
.;anitv commission report on the prev-
dtint fad among "flaming youths"
If decorating second hand flivvers
,ith gaudy paint, signs of doubtful
sjntiment and odds and ends of bric-
a-brac.

I he action followed arraignment of
Joseph isemont. 19, charged with
speeding in a car so ornamented a
to cause the arresting officer to de-
'.cribe it as "collegiate."

Jludge Skillman asked the driver
what prompted such decorating. Wise-
mont after hesitating, said he guessed
it was "just to be crazs."

'In that case." the judge said, "we
will determine just what variety of
insanity it is. I refer you to a sanity'
commission which will report one
week from today.'

NIlTISTS ADMIT
FOUR NEW MEN

TIhere are tour new "recognized"
student philosophers on Southwest-
ern's campus. 1There are :Malcolm
Ritchie, Lewis Prestwood Watkins,
Robert Scott and Maury I lull. 'hey
are now members if Nitjst Philoso-
phers Club. composed of student and
faculty members

Sonny Beard presented a paper on
i h Still Adv ancing South' at the

,\ ln daiymeeting.

Let the

SUCCESS
LAUNDRY

B YOUR VALET

Cleaning-Pressing-Laundry

* Charlie Garraway
Campus Representative

i.
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OUR SENIOR YEAR
With the presentation of this statement, the

Illinois Central System enters upon its fourth year
of educational advertising in college and uni-
versity publications. 'he purpose of this adver-
tising has been to lay a ground work of improved
understanding upon which college- and university-
trained men and women may base intelligently
their attitude toward questions affecting the rail-
roads.

Preceding advertisements in this series have
dealt with topics more or less progressively re-
lated, as follows: 1925-26; "History and Relation-
ships"; 1926-27, "Departments of a Railroad";
1927-28, "The Railway Plant." The topic for
1928-29 will be "Problems of Permanent Inter-
est." The problems to be discussed are "Regula-
tion," "Valuation," "Taxation," "Loss and Dam-
age," "Safety," "Development Work" and "Pub-
lic Relations."

Why, one may ask, should college and uni-
versity students be asked to take an interest in
railway problems? Simply because of this: Rail-
way service is so interwoven with practically
every phase of life today that it is hard to con-

ceive of a railway problem in which the interest
of the citizen is not somehow concerned. In
many railway problems the interest of the citizen
is paramount. Moreover, under the present or-
ganization of economics and government, as has
been pointed out before, the public controls rail-
way service not only by purchasing it but also' by
regulating the conditions under which it shall be
rendered and by providing its capital supply. A
general realization of this threefold relationship
between the public and the railroads should in-
spire all citizens to interest themselves in railway
problems.

The college or university graduate, as a bene-
ficiary of educational opportunities and as a leader
in citizenship, has the opportunity to direct, in-
terpret and enforce public opinion. Nowhere is
constructive, informed public leadership more
clearly essential than in the railway field.

As a test of the interest shown in this advertis-
ing, an essay contest will be announced shortly
after the first of the year. Full details will be
furnished those eligible at that time.

Constructive criticism and suggestions are in-
vited.

L. A. DOWNS,
President, Ilinois Central System.

CHICAGO, October 15, 1928.
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BOBCATS TAKE
ON BULL PUPS
AT UNION UNIV.
Meet Frosh There While

Varsity Contests'
With Lynx

The Southwestern Bobcats, in
charge of Coach Wes Adams, will
tackle the Union University Bull
Pups, frosh team, at Jackson, Tenn.,
Friday while the Union varsity
travels to Memphis to meet the Lynx.
Adams' team left Friday morning by
bus and will return that night.

The Bobcats have humbled their
only two opponents this fall, Tupelo
Military Institute and the Tate Coun-
ty Aggies at Senatobia, Miss. Both
games were won by 6 to 0 scores.

The Bobcats were handicapped last
week by the loss of Bill Puddephat,
star fullback, who is ineligible owing
to scholastic standing. Meeks Hin-
son was also on the sidelines most of
the game with an injured ankle, but
entered the fray long enough to carry
the ball into scoring position, and
then dash across for the touchdown
that won the game. Jack Delay,
Walker and Jimmy Hughes all played
well.

Coach Adams carried the entire
team to Jackson, and the frosh hope
to show the way for the varsity by
starting off right with a victory over
the Bull Pups.

PROPOSE COURSE
IN FINE LIVING

Dr. Jesse Williams, professor of
physical education at Columbia Uni-
versity, was a visitor at chapel last
Friday morning.

Dr. Williams proposed a new course
as an "experiment in fine living." A
student will be tested not by what he
knows but how he lives," he said. He
suggested that his idea be adopted by
Southwestern.

Big Saturday Tilts
As Southern football teams enter

the fray Saturday, October 20, several
interesting events are scheduled.

Tennessee will play Alabama in the
far southern state. Furman will make
a furious attempt to upset Georgia.

A nationally interesting game will
take place between Notre Dame and
Georgia Tech at Atlanta.

Rice goes over to Southern Meth-
odist; Arkansas engages Texas in the
Lone Star state; Texas Christian
plays at Texas Aggies, and Duke will
enter Navy territory for a probable
win.

If You Look for
THE PEAK OF PERFEC-

TION IN LAUNDRY
SERVICE
THE

Apex Laundry
Satisfies the Most

Fastidious
Jimmy Spencer-

Campus Representative
.yr. -- - -- .. ...

There's only one way
for the coming se

Eat and
a
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Southwestern Runs Over Georgetown
By The Convenient Margin Of 24 to 6

Dope Bucket Completely Kicked As Southwestern
Gridmen Defeat Kentucky Champions

Displaying a sudden terrific drive in the second half of the game, the
Southwestern Lynx came back to break a 6 to.6 tie and sweep Georgetown,
Ky., 1927 S. I. A. A. title claimants, to a 24 to 6 defeat at Fargason Field
Saturday. It was the first conference victory for the Lynx as a member of
the association and was ample revenge for the defeat of the previous week
by Kentucky team.

Southwestern showed unusual power and swept to victory behind the
brilliant broken field running of George Hightower and the line plunging
of Lamar "Four-Yard" Pittman and "Light Horse" Harry Walton.

The line presented a stone wall de--- " fense from end to end except in thePEAKING second period, and it would be hard
to pick any individual star as it was

Of teamwork and not individual bril-
liancy that won. Harry Walton stag-

ATHLETICS ed a demonstration of how a line
should be backed up that solved one

-- By Vern Baumgarten'-- lof Neely Mallory's worries
These Georgetown boys might be he Lynx started off by kicking to

chese Georgetown boys might be Georgetown and then holding for
champions of Kentucky but they downs. Dode hit the line for a gain

drifted into a bad neighborhood when and on the next play George High-
they planted their cleats on Farga- tower swept off tackle, dodged a
son Field. They boasted a record of couple of men and then outran the
not an S. 1. A. A. defeat in over a field for 60-yards and a touchdown.
year and without having their goal field for 60-yards and a touchdown.
year and without having their goal I he stands went wild until the sec-
line crossed, but the Lynx made upo nd period wen t wild until the sec-
for that in one game. In fact, the nd period when Georgetown came
Lynx took just two plays after the back strong. The invaders smashed
Lynx took just two plays after the the ball down the field but were held
opening whistle blew to wreck George- in the shadow of the goal. Again
town's record, and when they wreck- in the shadow of the goal. Againtown's record, and when they wreckthey advanced and again were held
ed it, they wrecked it good. but on their third thrust for a touch-

By the way, No. 19. Daw- down, Morgan carried the ball over
son, big Georgetown tackle, had to tie the score at 6 all. The Lynx
pleson, big Georgeto plant on te looked weaker in this period than at
plenty of feet to plant on t' any other time.
sod at Fargason Field. Nev- any other time.
er before have such feet been SHOULDER DISLOCATED
seen here except perhaps for the Captain Dode Farnsworth suffered
exception of the dogs owned by a dislocated arm just before the half
MAeriwether, Hendrix star, two ended and was replaced by Lamar
years ago. If Dawson's feet Pittman. After the rest interval the
were straightened out be would Lynx started showing their power.
be at least a foot and a half With the line charging the Kentucky
taller. forward wall viciously, the South-

* * * western backs ripped thru for long
The Lynx play two more S. 1. A. A. gains. Harry Walton's 34-yard dash

games. They have won one and lost thru the line placed the ball in scor-
one and have good prospects of cap- ing position, and Pittman plowed
turing another Saturday. The final across for the touchdown. Walton
conference tilt will be the following missed the goal.
week at Chattanooga against the Uni- The Lynx again took the ball over
versity of Chattanooga. If they can on downs after the kickoff and again
win these last two games they will started their steamroller tactics. Pitt-
rate right up with the best of them man kept plunging the lines to make
in the conference, for Chattanooga the downs. Then George Hightower
has already humbled Furman and cut loose for a substantial 20-yard
Birmingham-Southern. The Moc- gain to put the ball in scoring dis-
casins held Vanderbilt to a 20 to 0 tance. Walton and Pittman again
score in their opening game. It will started ramming the line, Pittman
be one of the toughest games of the finally carrying the ball across.
season for the Lynx. TAKES TO AIR

* * * Georgetown then took to the air
WIile banding out credit and began tossing passes in every di-

far last Sat urday's game, rection but could not make any
Bobby Lloyd deserves credit. worthwhile gains The Lynx broke
Bobby called signals perfectly up everything that was tried and then
and what was much harder, opened up with another drive. High-
provided the interferencl for tower slipped thru holes for four and
the running backs. In football five-yards at a tin*e while "Four-
games, the runners get the credit Yard" Pittman plunged and plunged
and the interference gets the until the ball was on the 15-yard line.
knocks. Blocking is the hard- Pittman made another plunge, broke
est thing to do in football and loose and galloped over for the final
Lloyd truly blocks on every score of the game.
play. He is nearly the smallest The Lynx' ground gaining is shown
man on the squad and also the by the first downs, making fifteen to
hardest bitter. Georgetown's nine. Twelve of the

Prof. Haden isauthority for theLynx downs came in the second period
Prof. Haden is authority for tbe when they opened up their driving

statement that "a rooster is a male offense.

hen." Lineup and summary:
... ... ........ Southwestern 24 Pos. Georgetown

Porter ...... L E- ...... Smith
Elder .......... L. T _............ Dawson

to get in perfect trim Liddon ........... L. G............ Dorris
Foote _......------.... . _.................. . M ills

ason that is to Davis ........... R, G......... Gibsonason that is King ...... R..-...... , -----. Vaughan
Brown ............ R. E...... J. Carnes

I Drink Lloyd am........... ............ Prable
Farnsworth ...... L. H..... . Feldman
Hightower ....... R. H............ Pritchett

t Walton ......... F. B....... ..--.. Kemp

ER'S TERRACE
TAIN
(WAY NORTH

WE HAVE THE LATEST FALL
CUTS ON DISPLAY IN

OUR STORES NOW

Beasley Bros.-Jones-Ragland
Sam Bacherig

Burk & Co.
Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

Phil A. Halle
Oak Hall

Walker M. Taylor

Score by Periods--
Southwestern ....... 6
Georgetown ..---.----- 0

0 6 12-24
6 0 0-- 6

Southwestern scoring: Touchdowns
--Hightower, Pittman 3. Georgetown
scoring: Touchdown-Morgan. Sub-
stitutions: Southwestern-Pittman for
Farnsworth, McGivaren for Elder,
Viers for Walton, Logan for Davis,
Hagen for King, Russell for Brown,
Thomason for Foote, Diehl for High-
tower. Georgetown-A Anderson for
Prable, Morgan for Feldman, Pra-
ble for Morgan, Martin for Gibson,
Feldman for Prable, Cleland for
Vaughan, Moseley for Pritchett, Gib-
son for Martin, W. Anderson for
Dorsey, Allen for Smith, Collins for
Allen, Morgan for Feldman, T. Carnes
for W. Anderson, Tuck for Mills.
Officials: Referee-R. K. Haxton
(Ole Miss), Umpire-A. J. Connery
(Washington) Head linesman-Ed
Williams (Vanderbilt), Field Judge-
Phil White (U. of Tenn. Doctors).
Time of periods-12 minutes.

Grandstand Stuff!
Alliance, Ohio-(IP)-When Mount

Union college dedicated her new ath-
letic stadium ,here, two candidates
for governor of Ohio were present.

During an intermission in the game
the Democratic candidate and the
Republican candidate met in midfield,
shook hands with each other, and
smiled, then changed boxes in the
stadium.

Plan Museum
Minneapolis, Minn.--<lP)--S u g-

gestion has been made, and is being
considered seriously by the Board of
Regents of the University of Minne-
sota, to establish a Scandinavian
museum on the campus as a repository
and center for the dissemination of
Scandinavian culture.

FIGURES SHOW
LYNX TO HAVE
UNION'S BARK
Comparative Dope Giv- form.

es Locals Big Edge Ln the opening game against
Lambuth, the visitors also had

On Union black, so the Lynx wore the
Bobcats' red sweaters and won.

Five of the Lynx' future opponents At Bowling Green, the Lynx
played last week and three of the five donned their black jerseys and
came thru with victories. Arkansas went down in defeat.
defeated Baylor 14 to 0, upsetting the Georgetown came here sport-
dope bucket, while the West Tennes- ing black coverings, so the Lynx
see Teachers won their third straight went back to the Bobcats'
game, 12 to 0, over the Mississippi sweaters and upset all the dope
Delta Teachers. Chattanooga downed by mopping up with the visi-
the Lynx' old foes, Birmingham- tors.
Southern, score 12 to 6.

Ole Miss again went down in de-
feat in a hard fought game at Knox- Cornell Men Sign
ville before the Tennessee Volunteers
13 to 12, while Union University drop- Pact With Theater
ped a close decision to Kentucky
Wesleyan 12 to 7. The Union Bull- Ithaca, N. Y.-(IP)-A "gentle-
dogs, who come here Saturday, are man's agreement" has been entered
having a tough season. Here's the into by Cornell university men and
dope on them. the manager of the Strand Theater

THEIR RECORD . here, whereby the students may have
Union ...............44 Jonesboro college 0Oall the fun they like at the second
Union ............. 6 Georgetown _..... 45 Saturday night show, providing they
Somon ....... 7 Kentucky Wes. 12 behave themselves the rest of the week

OUR RECORD while attending the theater.
Southwestern ._42 Lambuth 6 The pact was sealed following a
Southwestern . 0 W. Ky. ... ...... 18 disturbance in the theater created
Southwestern ...24 Georgetown ..... 6 recently by the students, and after

Union has scored 57 points to their which the manager in strong words
opponents' 57, an even break, and told the undergraduates where to
have lost two out of three games. 'head in."
Southwestern has scored 66 points to ,
their opponents' 24, for two wins out
of three. Idaho Co-Eds Bid

Figuring on the Georgetown game D Adieu
the Lynx are 57 points better than Dates Adieu At 7
the Bulldogs, but that sort of dope Moscow Idaho.-P)-Beginning
don't hold. For example, last year Moscow, daho.-(IP)-Beginning
Georgia beat Yale,, Yale beat the Oct. 7, Sunday dates at the University
Army, Army beat Notre Dame, Notre of Idaho ended at 7 p. m., in line with
Dame beat Georgia Tech and then the custom of the dean of women
Georgia Tech tromped on Georgia. who prescribes that during the winter

So there you are and figure it our for months the co-eds must d smiss their
boy friends at 7 instead of 9, as inyourself. the early fall and late spring months.

TRACK JOGGERS
PREP FOR MEET
Trackmen Priming For

Ole Miss Team

If plans now under way materialize,
Southwestern's sporting enthusiasts
will get a chance soon to see Coach
Rasberry's joggers under fire.

Arrangements are now being made
for a dual meet to be run off when
the Ole Miss gridders invade the
lair of the Lynx during the last of
November. Rasberry believes that
stiff competition will prove a great
help to Southwestern's cross-country
men, because it will show their true
mettle and get them accustomed to
competitive running.
"The greatest trouble with the men

is that they don't put all that they
have into their running," said Ras-
berry. "They finish with plenty re-
serve power. To amount to anything
as a cross-country man, every bit of
energy must be run out."

Sore muscles and blistered feet
have greatly hampered this week's
practice. The rainy weather proved an
asset, for it offered a good chance
to iron out bad muscles and heal the
ailing feet.

Southwestern's intramural cross-
country meet will be held the week
following pledge week. Two cups and
three shoes have been donated by the
Athletic Association to help stimu-
late interest in this new branch of
athletics here. One of the cups goes
to the class that wins and the other
for the fraternity. To win either
cup, a team must have five men to
finish the race. The contestants will
be counted in the order that they
finish, so the team with the lowest
number of points will be declared the
winner. The shoes are individual
awards for first, second, and third
places, respectively.

Roger Wright and Fritz Bornman
have been stepping out in front dur-
ing this week's practice. They will
be given some stiff competition, how-
ever, in the try-outs that are to be
run off some time in the near future.

LYCEUM
WEEK OF

October 22
Best Dramatic Stock

Company Ever in
Memphis

PRESENT

GEO. M. COHAN'S
Latest

Farce Comedy

"THE ABY
CYCLONE"
A let of Ru and Laughter

POPU L PRMC

OMINOUS
Does superstitidi riean any-

thing? If so, Coach Neely Mal-
lory and Pos Elam should be
,getting leery of the Lynx' black
jerseys. The Lynx wear black
iersevs as their regulatin uni-

Southwestern
Barber Shop

We have pleased Southwes-
tern students in past years
and-
WE CAN PLEASE YOU!
Old men, bring in the new ones

Yours for Service
W. B. TALLEY, Prop.

649 North McLean Blvd.
. """om o"m""lam im

"Everything for Every Sport"

FOOTBALL AND BASKETBALL EQUIPMENT

GYMNASIUM CLOTHING, SHOES

GOLF-TENNIS

I Ambrose Sporting Goods Co.

132 S. Main St. Phone 6-2402

Kalamazoo Beaten
By Michigan 103-0
East Lansing, Mich.-(IP)-Mich-

igan State university's gridders have
made an early bid for recognition as
high scorers in the 1928 football sea-
son by defeating Kalamazoo college
103 to 0. This is the highest score
which has been made this year by a
well-known college or university
eleven.

The highest score in one game made
last season was credited to St. Xavier,
at Cincinnati, which defeated Lee uni-
versity, in Kentucky, to the merry
tune of 132 to 0, a score estimated to
be about the limit possible in a reg-
ulation time game.

Only twice before in the history of
the college has Michigan state piled
up such scores, once in 1912 when it
defeated Hillsdale college 104 to 0,
and in 1920 when it walked over
Olivet college 108 to 0.

Play Cornell Chimes
Ithaca, N. Y.-(IP)-A special pro-

gram on the historic Cornell chimes
in the Library Tower, featured the
60th anniversary and rededication ex-
ercises of the augmented "Chimes of
Cornell." The new bells added to the
chimes this summer gave the carillon
a range of two complete octaves.

Played for the first time on Oct.
7, 1868, the chimes have become a
Cornell tradition and are regarded as
one of the finest sets of bells in the
country.
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Where You Get the Best!
DRUGS-TOILET ARTICLES-STATIONERY

And
SODA FOUNTAIN DRINKS

We Serve Exclusively

ALL CREAM ICE CREAM
Made of Pure Cream-No Artificial Makeshifts

EASON'S PHARMACY
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Remington
Portable

W RITER'S cramp may sound
like a joke to some, but to the student
who has spent several long hours
writing a thesis or report by hand, it
looms as a very real malady.
Eliminate the drudgery and slowness
of writing by hand-get a Remington
Portable. Your work will be neater
and you'll get it done far more quickly.
Remington Portable is the smallest,
lightest, most compact and most de-
pendable portable with standard key-
board. Carrying case only 4 inches
high. Weighs 3 pounds, net.

Cash or cnvetnient ters.

Remington Rand Business Service, Inc.
185 Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
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